Division of Student Life Visiting Days Schedule- February 20, 2017

CAMPUS-WIDE GA RECRUITMENT INFORMATION

9:00am-10:00am  Candidate Check-In & Meet and Greet (3610 Ferguson Center- SOURCE Space)

10:00am-11:00am  The University of Alabama at a Glance (3610 Ferguson Center- SOURCE Space)
Welcome (Grad School Rep, Higher Ed, SA) & UA Grad Life and The Division of Student Affairs
Interview Process & Speed Date Instructions
Ethics of Acceptance/Denial; Offer Protocol

Recruitment Day Lunch On Your Own (Starting from 11:00am - Until)
As candidates, you will have unique schedules. Lunch is “On Your Own” and you should make plans to eat during a time when you have a scheduled break. The Ferguson Center Food Court will be available, as well as details about other local spots on “The Strip” and on campus. There will be some organically organized groups on the day of interviews that you can eat with, or you may choose to take care of other UA business, or eat on your own.

GA & EXTERNSHIP INTERVIEWS
Each candidate schedule will be unique. Your individual schedule will be based on number of interviews and availability of hiring departments.

11:15am-5:05pm  (All Candidates) Afternoon Interview Blocks (UA Career Center)
11:15am-11:45am  Interview Slot # 1
11:55am-12:25pm  Interview Slot # 2
12:35pm-1:05pm  Interview Slot # 3
1:15pm-1:45pm  Interview Slot # 4
1:55pm-2:25pm  Interview Slot # 5
2:35pm-3:05pm  Interview Slot # 6
3:15pm-3:45pm  Interview Slot # 7
3:55pm-4:25pm  Interview Slot # 8
4:35pm-5:05pm  Interview Slot # 9

NOTE: Each candidate schedule will be unique. Slots are allotted in 30-minute increments with breaks in-between. Individual Schedules will be based on interest from the hiring department and scheduling needs of the candidate, as well as the hiring department. If you have a break in your schedule, you can make this a time to schedule meetings with your academic department chair, other campus resources (financial aid, Support Services, etc) or explore Tuscaloosa. We do not have any specific programming going on at this time, but it is a great time to explore all that UA has to offer. We encourage you to seek out meetings with departmental reps or schedule visit with other campus resources prior to attending Recruitment Day.
IMPORTANT CONTACTS & INFORMATION

The Division of Student Life
www.sl.ua.edu

The College of Education
Higher Education Administration
www.hea.ua.edu; 205-348-6871

The Graduate School
http://graduate.ua.edu; 205-348-5921

The Office of Student Involvement
http://studentinvolvement.ua.edu; 205-348-6114

Thank you for attending & Happy Interviewing!
Have Questions? Need Assistance?
Contact HESA Coordinators: Alyson Argo (Allyson.argo@gmail.com); Stephanie Charles (skcharles1@crimson.ua.edu)
Student Life Assistance: Rosalind Moore, Director (rlmoore@sa.ua.edu)